The age of Covid is real.
The need for community is real.
And the process for getting back to normal is real.

NEW CONCERT UPDATE

FAQ

To help us return to life as we knew it, we are offering this fantastic group of concert
performances in as normal a setting as possible… No masks. No social distancing.
No vapor barrier’s. Just music, the audience, the artists and fun. Here are frequently
asked questions, print this form out or share it with others who want to come to the Concerts at Cardome
Are the tickets really free? Yes. Really.

How many concerts can I attend? Any and all of them. Really.

How do I qualify for my free ticket? Simple! For each concert you attend: Proof of vaccination (or get vaccinated at
your first concert) and a cell phone or printout of the email confirmation showing you made the reservation for that concert.

What kind of vaccination is being offered? Pfizer only

But I had Moderna or Johnson & Johnson, can I still get my ticket? Yes. All you need is proof of your vaccination
and a printout (or cell phone display) of your emailed reservation confirmation.
Could I still get tested? You can get tested FREE that evening at the concert using the easier, less invasive “short
swab” test. It takes only 20 minutes to get your result.
If I get tested and it’s positive, can I still attend that concert? Yes, because you are in a community where all are
vaccinated. The vaccine works and medical professionals can advise you what best to do. They are there to help!

What kind of Covid test is available if I choose to have one? It is the new, simple, fast and non-invasive Covid test.
It’s just the front of your nose and it takes 20 minutes or less for a result. While waiting for the test result enjoy food,
drinks and the parklike setting of Cardome.

When I go to reserve my ticket it tells me to check/arrive in early. Why? It’s to allow time for everybody to have
their vax card checked. It’s how we keep everybody happy, having fun ... and safe ... at the same time. Remember: Covid
is real but so it having fun.

I have young children who cannot be vaccinated, can they still come? Of course. Make a reservation for EACH
person in your family, including kids. Every individual must make a specific reservation. So if it’s “mom and dad and
three kids” you make five specific reservations.
How are the concerts being presented? In a huge 500 seat open air, well ventilated tent at the historic Cardome
Renaissance center in Georgetown with normal concert seating in chairs.
Is it reserved seating? No, first come first serve, the best seats in the house are yours if you get there early.

Will there be food concessions? Yes, we are planning on food trucks, beer and soft drinks, and since it’s happening
in June we’re hoping for one or two ice cream trucks.
What if it’s raining? No problem, the concerts are happening under a huge tent (a couple in the Cardome chapel
concert hall) and so the performances will be rain or shine. And bring an umbrella.

I’m driving four or five hours or more to come to one of these concerts, any advice? Absolutely: drive safe.
Make sure you bring your vaccination card with you.

Is there a dress code for the concerts? Dress comfortably, respectfully, it’s June so shorts and sandals and a T-shirt
is just fine. Just remember these are family events and kids will probably be present at the concerts as well so, for example, a dude in a bikini is not advisable.

I want to support the effort, what can I do? We would love your help! First: If you brought it, leave with it. Don’t
leave trash behind. Second: Help clean up after the concert, we are ALL guests of Cardome and we need to be respectful Third: we need parking attendents the night of each concert. Fourth: You can volunteer for all the above
and/or help the load in/load out crew by sending an email to office@woodsongs.com and put “volunteer” in the subject heading (include you contact info please!)

